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“The Irish know how to party, and they will find any reason to celebrate
with a festival!” – Jen Weddle

W

hat a year! At times, it was a roller coaster ride but it was all worth while as
we had successfully organised the first St. Patrick’s Day parade in Malaysia
– a historic event for both, Penang and PIA; and adding Malaysia to the list of
countries that host a St. Patrick’s Day parade. The four-day festival that was held from 6th
to 9th of March 2014, was indeed a fantastic celebration of bringing Ireland to Penang. The
theme of the festival was, “Penang & Ireland – Friends for Generations”. Straits Quay was a
venue to behold for the parade and nothing was more wonderful than to see children of
many nationalities, dressed in green, white and gold, celebrating St. Patrick’s Day.
It was a pleasure to welcome Max and Betty Theseira from Kuala Lumpur as the Grand
Marshalls of the parade, perfectly exemplifying the festival’s theme through their love story
– Max being from Penang and Betty hailing from the Emerald Isle.
Besides the Parade, the festival also included many highlights from an electrifying
performance of the Irish band “Heathers” live at Hard Rock Café, to “Elvis” bringing the
house down at Healy Mac’s, and to dancing the night away at the grand, annual gala ball at
E&O Hotel. It was exciting to see Penang revelling in Irish traditions and to have the “Craic”,
celebrating St. Patrick’s Day Irish style!
On behalf of the PIA committee, we would like to acknowledge and show our huge
appreciation to – Liam Healy (the lead sponsor for the festival) for his inspiration, support
and very generous sponsorship for the festival; to Barry Leedy, in his first year as our Vice
President for his unwavering enthusiasm, support, friendship and infectious humour
(he always managed to get us laughing); to Pathfinders Relocation Services for their
professional services including obtaining the visas for Heathers; and everyone who have
helped organise, sponsored or participated in the St. Patrick’s Festival in Penang. A big
Thank You to all!
For those who missed this year’s festival, you can catch a glimpse of the events via the
pictorial essays in this issue of Irish Insights.
In October 2013, our 5th Pink Cancer Awareness charity event was co-organised with
E&O Hotel and Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery. That morning, we underlined the serious
side of cancer and highlighted the importance of early detection and treatment plus
the importance of having a good support network. Our guest speaker, Jennifer took us
through her journey with cancer. It was an amazing event of camaraderie and solidarity
where we successfully raised RM60,000 for Mount Miriam Cancer Hospital and Rumah
Hospice Penang. Many thanks to the wonderful committee members of the event for their
support and hard work.
The 2013 PIA Quiz Night at Healy Mac’s had a record of 24 teams and with the new Quiz
Master Barry Leddy, the intellectually stimulating evening was enjoyed by all. The event
raised RM2,300. Join us on 19th June for the 2014 PIA Quiz Night.
Our golfing society TTGSP, in partnership with Healy Mac’s is currently in its 3rd season.
Be a member and enjoy the great outdoors while you compete on the many golf courses
in and around Penang.
In October 2013, Barry and I attended a few official functions including the Asia Pacific
Business Forum in Kuala Lumpur, the Asian Gaelic Games and a networking reception at
the Irish ambassador’s residence for the visit of Fergus O’ Dowd, TD Minister of State at the
Department of Communication, Energy and Natural Resources. In February 2014, we met
Richard Brurton, TD Minister of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation as well as his colleagues
from Enterprise Ireland and the Industrial Development Authority.
On 15th March 2014, I had the great honour of attending the St. Patrick’s Society of
Selangor’s annual ball. The evening was a celebration of Irish culture enjoyed by over 900
guests. Their president, Friona Rice together with over 20 members also joined us in Penang
to celebrate our St. Partick’s Day Festival. It is very encouraging that our associations are
connected and very supportive of each other.
In conclusion, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the dedicated committee
members of PIA – Barry Leddy, Triona Clelliah, Ann Gillispie, Drew Philips, Trevor O’ Faherty
and Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen – for making PIA a vibrant and dynamic association.
As always, bringing Ireland closer to you.

Maggie T



Letter from the Vice President of PIA
St. Patrick’s Day Parade 2014

M

y first year on the committee was a busy one. The idea
was put to me a bit into the year, “Why don’t we have
a St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Penang?” The idea was not mine,
but presented to me by Maggie T as a possibility. Liam Healy
had suggested it. The idea got legs when Straits Quay’s
management agreed to provide their beautiful Marina as a
backdrop. But a parade; this takes a lot of people. In Penang,
the Irish community is not like that of Sydney, Kuala Lumpur
or Singapore with large Irish communities in their hundreds
to drum up a crowd.
The St. Patrick’s ball in Penang has been growing for the
past ten years. Each year improving and finding its home in
the Eastern and Oriental Hotel. While Irish community is not
so large, our events are popular. I’m not a golf player, but have
at times shared a couple of pints with the Tee Totallers’ Golf
Society after their outings. Healy Mac’s has been the venue
for so many fun events, the venue for watching countless
sporting occasions. It’s the Irish club house in Penang.
PIA was set up officially in 2007. Dozens of trips later to
the registrar of Societies on the mainland, Maggie has the
file still and recounts the tale. These things take a level of
commitment, and you need a level of conviction to succeed.
Looking through the PIA history timeline, the old photos, one
is struck by the variety and diversity of faces at PIA events.
Always, there are friends from every community in Penang.
This is what ultimately gave us the confidence to give the
parade a go, it gave us the conviction to reach out as an Irish
association to all the Irish, and friends of Ireland in Penang.
Singapore has had a St. Patricks parade for the past
nine years. The founder organiser is Colin Mac Donald. By
coincidence we had known each other in university UCD
in Dublin, in the same faculty – Commerce, he graduated a
year before me. Colin left Ireland soon after university and
came to Singapore in the early nineties. I flew down to meet
him. The Singapore parade has turned into a community
event there, a unique opportunity for all sorts of musicians,
dancers and performers to participate in a multicultural day
in Green. While there is a large Irish community in Singapore,
the majority of participants are international and local
Singaporeans. This is what gives it its unique flavour. It’s a
family day early on, and then a party later in the day more for
the grown-ups. To characterise it as a drinking festival is not
to do it justice by a long shot. The city of Singapore supports
the festival and closes Circular Road next to Boat Quay to
allow the parade and the following street party.
Colin gave us inspirational advice and introduced me to
some of the key people in their parade. I came back from


Singapore inspired by my meeting with Brother Jason also.
Brother Jason is originally from Penang, we had a couple of
pints in Molly Malone’s on Circular Road, discussing Irish and
Scottish music. I had not known the passion that there are
so many help for bagpipes and drums marching bands in
this part of the world. St. Patrick’s Day parades are perfect
for these types of bands to perform, and most of them in
Singapore join in the parade.
A neighbour of mine had also introduced me to Mr.
Emmanuel Dorai music and band teacher for the St. Xavier’s
school marching band Penang. Emmanuel surprised me
one lunch time in George Town. I had arrived to one of our
meetings and was hit by a wall of sound of pipes and drums
playing Danny Boy. It triggered strong memories for me
of Barry McGuigan, “the clones cyclone” flyweight Boxing
champion of the world. He attracted an enormous following
in the mid-1980s, particularly to the King’s Hall in Belfast.
McGuigan is a Catholic, who married a Protestant woman,
Sandra. He has commented on the support he got from both
Protestant and Catholic in Ireland that it was because “the
shadows ran deep”. And my fights felt a little like sunshine.
Both sides would say: “Leave the fighting to McGuigan”. You
see, it was also entertainment – people loved to forget about
their troubles. The fact that I wouldn’t wear green, white and
gold or put on a sign that said this is who I represent was
powerful. It was a very mature and dangerous thing to do. I
wouldn’t choose sides. People appreciated that.”We did. All of
Ireland watched him down long reigning WBA featherweight
champion, Eusebio Pedroza of Panama at Loftus Road, QPR’s
stadium. As I entered adulthood, we’d all had enough of
bickering and violence over religious differences in Ireland.
Before every fight Barry McGuigan’s father Pat sang Danny
Boy on the stadium PA.
Nothing travels like music. Later Mr. Emanuel related the
tale of up to 300 pipers playing it at the highland games a
few years ago, not in the highlands of Scotland though, but
the highland games Jakarta! There are various theories as
to the true meaning of “Danny Boy”. Some listeners have
interpreted the song to be a message from a parent to a son
going off to war or leaving as part of the Irish diaspora, some
as a love song to a departed lover. For our parade, Danny
Boy travelled from other directions across the continents
through teachers and students from Dalat US International
School and St. Christopher’s British International school who
sang it beautifully.
It is noted that 70 million people in every corner of the
globe claim Irish descent.
The most famous myth of St. Patrick was he drove the
snakes out of Ireland with his crozier. As symbols of evil,
Penang Irish Association

snakes or serpents are prevalent throughout Judeo-Christian
mythology, most notoriously as Eve’s tempter in the Garden
of Eden. St. Patrick came to a violent country and converted
Ireland to Christianity without lifting a finger in violence.
Uplands Anna Martinez designed a fantastic big snake and
delightful little snakes and the Welsh Head Ian Williams did
his patriotic chore and played the role of St. Patrick.
Organising the St. Patrick’s Day parade in Penang put
some nice things in perspective. We are a small community
which is blessed to be part of a wider community. To this day,
the link is mainly in education. Our culture travels with us as
it travelled to us. Participation in the parade involved people
from many of the schools and organisations in Penang.
People who are touching hearts and changing lives.
Betty Theseira a native of Dublin, Ireland married to
Colonel (R) Maximillian Albert Theseira who is one of
Malaysia’s pioneer batch of pilots and one of the nation’s most
famous post-Merdeka sons. Max is a St. Xavierian. They were
invited by PIA to best bring our theme together, “Friends for
Generations” as Grand Marshal of the inaugural St. Patrick’s
Day parade in Penang. Betty met Max while he was in
England training to be a pilot and she arrived in Malaysia in
1962 as a young bride not knowing what to expect but soon
became known as the “mess queen” at the KL base and later
as President of the St. Patrick’s Society, Selangor.
Whilst being unmistakably Irish at the core, St. Patrick’s
Day parades around the globe increasingly mirror the
fantastic diversity of ethnicities as we Irish welcome guest
appearances from other communities where we have
communities. So it was in Penang. The shamrock and“wearing
of the green” are Irish, but also global. Globalisation is not a
new phenomenon. Facebook went mobile only recently, Irish
culture in its essence was always mobile. A Parade is mobile.
We brought Heathers from Ireland to play at the festival.
Their music is contemporary yet traditionally inspired, their
parents being from Circular Road... Co. Clare! Their unique
harmonies evoke the old and the new, yesterday and today.
Cheers,

Barry Leddy

The art of weaving...
Your Satisfaction
Is Our Goal
• 100% Trade-in Value
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• Free Worldwide Delivery

012 287 4277

http://nasimcarpets.com/
3a-1-27 & 28, Straits Quay,
Seri Tanjung Penang,
10470 Tanjung Tokong, Penang
T: +604 890 3311
Bangsar • T:+603 2093-8786
Petaling Jaya • T: +603 7957 6400

Barry and his extended family members on tour in Ireland.
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PIA Quiz Night
2013
B arr y L eddy

M

y first gig for PIA was at Healy Mac’s on 16th
May 2013, as quiz master for the annual PIA
Quiz Night. I’ve been living in Penang for
five years and had participated in the quiz. It was a tough
quiz and always has been. Everyone has an opinion about
how high the bar should be set in terms of difficulty. After
a slow start, one week before the event, we had only five
teams confirmed, and with the Penang-style last minute
rush, a total of 24 teams rolled in.
It was hard to get the balance right with the degree
of difficulty, hard enough so the intellectuals enjoy, yet
encouraging for everyone taking part. It’s hard to appreciate
this till you are the quiz master. It will be no fun at all if
people cannot answer any questions. On that night there
was a couple of dozen nationalities represented. With

drinks taken, the night got raucous at times. 24 teams of
six members each battled it out for the prizes. The majority
enjoy a good night out in an environment like misbehaving,
school children reliving their glory days. It was a true pub
quiz with character and the slagging was never ending, as it
should be. It was up to the quiz master to put up a good fight
on the night. Kudos to the winning teams on a job well done!
The event raised RM2,300 and this would contribute
to the cost of printing the promotional materials for our
Pink Cancer Charity event.
Here are the top 10 teams:
1st		 The Internationals – always in top 3!
73 points
2nd
The Galloping Sloths (Prince of Wales
		 School)
69 points
3rd 		 Forte
68 points
th
4 		 The Rail Birds
67 points
5th 		 Uplands Bears
66 points
th
6 		 Jim Tan’s Team
64 points
7th 		 Pathfinders Relocation Services 1	
58 points
th
8 		 Pathfinders Relocation Services 2
57 points
8th		 Scallywags
57 points
th
9 		 Sweaty Tights
55 points
10th Turn That Microphone On
54 points

Positive in Pink for a Good Cause

Article first published by The Star; Photographs from Mount Miriam Hospital

A

MORNING of great food and fellowship — that was what
the 5th Luscious Ladies Day in Shades of Pink fundraiser
was all about.
The crowd of 300, consisting of cancer survivors and their
supporters, mostly dressed in pink, savoured a sumptuous
breakfast buffet and mingled freely at the event held at the
ballroom at the Eastern and Oriental Hotel in Penang.
Bundles of raffle tickets were sold while generous bids
flowed in for the live and silent auctions featuring items
like jewellery sets, luxury handbags, hotel stay and meal
vouchers as well as art pieces.
While many bidders obtained their desired items, the
biggest winners of the day were Mount Miriam Cancer
Hospital and Rumah Hospice Penang – the beneficiaries of
the proceeds from the event on Friday.
The hospital’s chief executive officer Tham Wei Wei
said the funds would be used to offset the purchase of a
RM13.5mil Tomo-Therapy machine which irradiates tumours
with better accuracy.
“It spares healthy tissue, and gives patients a better
quality of life,” said Tham.
The event, jointly organised by the Penang Irish
Association (PIA), Food Friends Penang, Amee Philips
Exclusive Jewellery and E&O Hotel, was also aimed at raising
awareness about breast cancer.
It also highlighted the importance of early detection
and treatment, while the event’s theme “You Are Not Alone!”
emphasised the benefits of having a support network for
patients and their families.
American expatriate Jennifer Hartner, 31, gave the crowd
an insight into her personal experiences during a poignant
sharing session.
She was just 10 years old when her mother, then 32, was
diagnosed with stage one breast cancer.
After treatment, her mother went into remission, but a
decade later, the cancer returned.
“She was terminally ill, and within four months, she lost
her battle,” said Hartner.



th

Luscious
Lady Day
in Shades
of Pink 2013
“You Are Not Alone”
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Many Thanks to our
Pink Sponsors
& Supporters
Pink Sponsors
Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery
The Wine Shop
E&O Group
GlobalEye
Eastern Carpets Singapore
Eastin Hotel Penang

Supported by

“It was the scariest experience anyone could endure.
“Since then, I’ve had yearly mammograms and several
years ago, I found out I had the BRCA gene, which carries
a high risk of me developing breast cancer.
“I considered my options and decided to have a
preventive double mastectomy.
“It did not pain me, because I did something that could
potentially save my life, and ensure I’ll be around for my
husband and children.
“And I don’t feel any less of a woman,” she said, urging
women of all ages to go for regular checks and talk to
their doctors.
PIA president Maggie Territt, herself a cancer survivor,
later raised a toast to living life to the fullest.
She reinforced the importance of early detection for
those with a family history of breast cancer or at high risk
of developing the disease.
The event, now in its fifth edition, also featured a James
Bond and Shirley Bassey impersonation skit.
Solidarity reigned as the guests joined hands and sang
to Michael Jackson’s “You Are Not Alone”.
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St. Patrick’s Ball 2 14

Story by Maggie T & Photographs by Adrian Cheah

T

his year, the annual St. Patrick’s Day Ball was held
on Friday, 7th March 2014 at the elegant E&O Hotel
right in the Heart of George Town. Tickets were
sold out three months in advance as through the years, the
Ball has steadily gain popularity as one of the best parties to
attend in Penang.
E&O Hotel was the ideal setting for this grand celebration.
375 guests gathered for a night of merry-making included
both locals and the expatriate community from Penang, Ipoh
and Kuala Lumpur. The evening got off to good start with a
reception serving drinks at the idyllic veranda and garden
overlooking the Andaman sea. As the sun sets, the sky was
ablazed with a myriad of vivid colours. Right in the middle of
the garden, Ronald and sons played beautifully traditional
Irish music in a soft mellow key that complemented the
bubbly perfectly.
Fine food, drinks and non-stop entertainment were the
order of the evening. The ballroom was decked out in shades
of green and beautiful centrepieces of white and green floral
arrangements and candles decorated the tables.
Before dinner began, we were entertained with an
impressive performance by international-renowned duo,
Heathers, hailed all the way from Ireland. This was followed
by the Inspirational Dance Group from Singapore who
dazzled us with their rapid dance routines, several times
throughout the evening. It was a pleasure to have the Irish
Ambassador to Malaysia and Thailand, Mr. Declan Kelly and
his lovely wife, Ann in attendance at both the Ball at the E&O
Hotel and at the street parade the following day at Straits
Quay. Without fail, we were moved by his inspiring words
as he succeeded in emphasising the theme of the evening,
“Penang & Ireland, Friends for Generations” even more.
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When all the formalities were over, guests let their
hair down and filled the dance floor as “Elvis” ignited the
ballroom into a frenzy of swing and glee. The King of Rock
and Roll belted out evergreen favourites and his powerful
vocals brought the house down. Greg Traynor not only
dressed like the King complete with bell bottoms, but also
sang and moved like the King; and he was specially flown
in all the way from Ireland. With four live performances that
evening, guests were entertainment to the hilt and it was
simply superb, as was everything else! Until next year...
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Story by Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen, Photographs by Adrian & Jean Cheah

aturday, the 8th of March was not only an historic
date for Penang, but also for Malaysia, as it marked
the first ever St. Patrick’s Day Parade to take place in
the country. After extreme planning and organising, with
numerous floats involved and lots of Craic throughout
the evening, the PIA succeeded in launching a hugely
colourful and memorable event.
The parade was held at Straits Quay which was a
fantastic venue, with a lengthy promenade perfect for the
parade’s procession and flanked by its beautiful marina.
Before the parade began, PIA officially opened the
Cultural, Historical and Business Exhibition, which aptly
showcased the connection between Ireland and Penang
– “Friends for Generations”. The expo conveyed many
interesting connections between the two places and
spectators took the time to read and enjoy the information
on display.

It was fantastic to observe all around Straits Quay the
impressive turnout of excited onlookers dressed of course
in green, white and gold. Young children, from many
different ethnicities, held up their Irish flags with pride and
anticipation as they were about to become part of history.
It was early evening when Irish Ambassador, Declan
Kelly and his wife Ann arrived. In their company were
the Grand Marshals of the parade, Mr. Maximillian Albert
Theseira, who is originally from Penang and Mrs. Betty
Theseira, originally from Ireland. They were chosen as
Grand Marshals as their love story perfectly portrayed
14
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the theme of the festival with a romantically poetic
connection between Ireland and Penang.
President of PIA, Maggie Territt, welcomed everyone to
the inaugural parade after which the National Anthem of
Ireland was sung by Vice President, Barry Leddy and “Elvis”.
The parade got underway with the Grand Marshals at the
forefront in a vintage convertible pearl Rolls Royce. The
crowd cheered in delight as they enjoyed the unfolding
spectacle.
The musical talents of St. Xavier’s pipe band
harmoniously resounded as the band marched to the
beat. The band members seemingly embraced the event
dressing in green and black, expertly played a number of
Irish tunes and the music from their bagpipe section was
particularly captivating.
Next in the procession came fisherman Uncle Albert
himself representing Uncle Albert’s Traditional English Fish
& Chips restaurant. He proudly showed off his enormous
(inflatable) “Catch of the Day” as he waved at the crowd.
Healy Mac’s Leprechauns followed in the brightly
adorned Healy Mac’s vehicles, with pints of Guinness in
their hands and huge mischievous grins on their faces.
The next float proudly marching in the parade was
Pathfinders Relocation Services. Donning green kilts
and large green top hats, the Pathfinders marched with
their creatively constructed float displaying a huge globe
with suitcases underneath and the Malaysian flag colours
emblazoned around the bottom oh the float. Their
enthusiasm was infectious as they waved jovially at the
entertained crowd.
Throughout the parade children and adults gleefully
posed for photos with a number of different colourful
clowns who further illuminated the festivities. Particularly
impressive was a clown on long stilts who made it, with
a smile on his painted face, from the top end of the
procession to the bottom.
It was delightful to see a number of local schools
taking part in the parade and next up were Dalat School
Brass Band and also their choir who gave a heart-warming
rendition of “Danny Boy”.
The Indian Drumming Band, with only five members,
created a brilliant atmosphere with their percussion beats.
My favourite float had to be Uplands School whose float
depicted St. Patrick, who was portrayed by principal of the
school, Ian Williams driving the snakes out of Ireland. The
centrepiece of their impressive float was a skeleton of a huge
snake complete with beady eyes and forked tongue. Each
vertebrae of the snake were held up by older students who
...continue on page 18
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1

2

12 noon: The official
opening of “Friends for
Generations” – PIA’s cultural,
historical and business
exhibition showcasing the
connection between Ireland
and Penang.

4.30pm: Arrival of Irish
3

5

4

6

Ambassador to Malaysia,
Mr. Declan Kelly and
Mrs. Ann Kelly, VIPs, and
the grand marshals of the
parade, Mr. Maximillian
Albert Theseira and Mrs.
Betty Theseira.
Order of the parade:
1. Grand Marshalls in a vintage
convertible Rolls Royce
2. St. Christopher’s School
performing arts act
3. St. Xavier’s Pipe Band
4. Uncle Albert and his
“catch of the day”

7

8

5. Pathfinders Relocation
Services float
6. Clowns
7. Dalat School
Brass Band
8. Dalat School Choir
9. Indian Drumming Band

9
16

10

10. Healy Mac’s Irish Bar
and Restaurant
Penang Irish Association

11. Uplands School –
St. Patrick driving the
snakes out of Ireland
12. Mount Miriam Cancer
Hospital & Rumah
Hospice Penang

11

12

13. The Wine Shop
14. Heathers on Harley’s
15. “Elvis” is in the house
16. E&O Penang Sports
Club
17. Harley Bikers –
the Penang Chapter

13

14

18. St. Christopher’s School
children choir
19. PIA
20. Sri Dasmesh
Pipe Band

15

16

17

18

19

20
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...continued from page 15
were flanked by younger students wearing quirky
snake masks. They all wore bright green shamrocks
and carried green balloons. It was whimsically
delightful re enactment of St. Patrick’ s brave
act.
PIA regularly donate to Mount Miriam
Cancer Hospital and Rumah Hospice Penang,
so it was great to see both organisations proudly
taking part in the parade. The Wine Shop, a regular
sponsor of the PIA, also enjoyed being part of the
procession.
The musical stars of the evening, Irish band
Heathers and Irish Elvis, were separately driven as
part of the parade – the girls of Heathers had the
privilege of riding on the back of the Harley’s of
the Penang Chapter Harley Bikers as they cruised
waving at the crowd while being cheered on. Irish
Elvis, clad in his eccentric white and sequined onepiece suit, playfully posed for the crowd from his
chauffeur drive open top car.
The E&O Sports Club, where “the fun never
stops” happily cycled behind their logo wearing
cute green bowler hats and their bicycles decorated
with green balloons.
The parade was closed by the Sri Dasmesh
Sikh Pipe Band who had graciously travelled
from Kuala Lumpur. They marched down the
promenade playing their instruments to the
thundering applause of the crowd.
Throughout the evening children enjoyed
having their faces painted at a special face
painting station set up beside the expo in Straits
Quay. Some were also treated to the impressively
creative Art Deco candy floss, which was a huge
favourite of both adults and children!
After the conclusion of the parade Riverdance
was shown on a big screen outside Healy Mac’s as
the crowd enjoyed festive drinks while waiting for
the concert to commence. Elvis was first on stage
and we witnessed, “dancing in the street”, rock
band Heathers took centre stage next and got the
crowd going with both their original songs as well
as excitedly rendering Katy Perry hits.
Huge Green Shamrock lights were projected
around Straits Quay throughout the concert
adding to the spectacular festival ambience.
Elvis, as always, delighted crowds in Healy
Mac’s as he belted out the Classics and party
18
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1st
1st prize: Jeremy Tan (photo – left)
“We danced the night away,
on St. Patrick’s Day!”
2nd prize: Jean Cheah Ming San
(cover photo): “A fun-filled re-enactment
of St. Patrick’s triumphant victory of
driving out the snakes out from Ireland.”
3rd prize: Yvonne Koh (photo – below)
“Dazzling display of lights and a
spellbinding concert marked the first St.
Patrick’s Festival in Penang with gusto.”

3rd
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goers danced the night away. The
first ever St. Patrick’ s Day Parade in
Malaysia was a superbly orchestrated
success and truly embraced and
shared the Irish diaspora in Penang.
PIA and Liam Healy, our lead sponsor
were extremely grateful to all their
sponsors who helped to turn this
dream into a reality. It was a great
achievement to everyone involved,
especially the children who got to
be part of history and it was the look
of delight on their excited faces that
captured properly the essence and
meaning of the event.
Irish eyes were most definitely
smiling after witnessing the inaugural
PIA St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
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A sincere “Go Raibh Maith Agaibh” to our sponsors

E

astern & Oriental Hotel (E&O Hotel) – a
tranquil haven in the bustling heart of Penang,
this Grande Dame of historical, colonial charm offers
its guests the finest traditions of luxury and service.
Celebrating 125 years.

H

ealy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant
– situated in the heart of Strait’s Quay Marina
with beautiful sea and sunset views, Healy Mac’s
can genuinely boast to being the foremost truly,
authentic Irish Pub on the Pearl of the Orient. Offering
an ambience that somehow straddles the modern
and traditional. Their award-wining chef’s creations
not only include Irish legends such as Irish stew but
also a range of cosmopolitan dishes. Has also all the
latest live sports coverage.

U

ncle Albert’s Traditional English fish
& chips serves authentic fish and chips with a
secret recipe for their signature batter. Uncle Albert’s
opened its second chain in Penang, with its inaugural
induction in Ipoh. In Penang, the restaurant is set in a
conducive, cosy atmosphere and have air conditioned
as well as al fresco dining areas overlooking a
breathtaking view of Straits Quay marina. All the fish
served at Uncle Albert’s is very fresh because they
are carefully selected and air-flown from Ireland,
England, Iceland and Norway. All soups, sauces and
seasoning use quality ingredients, are prepared inhouse and are also preservatives free.

A

mee Philips Exclusive Jewellery is an
independent jewellery company, designing,
crafting and marketing exclusive jewellery. Amee,
married to an Irishman Drew Philips, has been
producing exclusive jewellery for over 15 years and
has established herself as a connoisseur of genuine
gemstones and an innovator of versatile jewellery
with her award winning V-Clip. Her creations are the
essence of style, and sophistication treasured by the
elegant women of the 21st century.

P

athfinders Relocation Services offers
a total relocation service, tailored to the specific
needs of expats and their families. The Pathfinders
team has a thorough understanding of Malaysian
and Western cultures, people and systems. This
enables them to cover all aspects of the relocation
process and is a member of the RELOC8 Asia Pacific
Group.

A

llied Pickfords is known throughout the
world as a premier supplier of moving services.
Their history goes back almost four centuries and the
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“Pickfords” name has been long synonymous with
high quality home moving. From the pack horses of
the early seventeenth century to the most advanced
shipping and transport methods of today, Allied
Pickfords has grown to become the largest dedicated
home moving organisation in the world.

T

he Wine Shop supply wines for retail and
wholesale, weddings anniversaries, wine tasting
and training, corporate functions and events. Also
sells a variety of gourmet products.

C

rown Relocations (crownrelo.com) provides
expense management, policy consulting and
programme administration, online tracking tools,
storage, transit protection, home and school
search, intercultural services, and domestic and
international transportation of household goods and
other services. We serve corporations, diplomats and
private customers. Crown Relocations, a division of
the Crown Worldwide Group (crownworldwide.com)
operates from over 200 locations in 50 countries.

S

anta Fe has a world-renowned reputation for
unsurpassed customer service and quality in
Global Relocation Services. From an individual move
across town to global corporate relocations, their
focus is on truly listening to their customers and
providing customised services to meet their unique
needs.

I

ntermovers is actively managed by its owners,
who are dedicated to upholding the highest
standards of personal service. They provide a full
range of moving services, which include all aspects
of removals from personal moves to corporate
moves and even factory or office relocations – within
Malaysia, Asia or Worldwide. No job is too large or
small for Intermovers.

C

oca-Cola was created in Atlanta, Georgia
on 8 May 1886 and the first Coca-Cola was
described as “delicious and refreshing”. Not much
has changed since then, and there’s still nothing
better than an ice-cold Coke to quench your thirst.
Over time the Coca-Cola brand has come to mean
more than a drink, achieving celebrity status in
many spheres of society. It represents the power
of optimism and positive thinking. It is “happiness
in a bottle”, it connects people and it brings out
the best in the human spirit. Coca-Cola contains
sugar, high carbonation levels and caffeine. It’s
real, authentic, original and the best. Its taste is
indescribable.
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E

tihad Airways, the national airline of the United
Arab Emirates, was set up by Royal (Amiri) Decree
in July 2003. Etihad Airways commenced operations
in November 2003, and in 10 years has become
one of the fastest growing airlines in the history
of commercial aviation. Etihad’s fleet of 88 aircraft
operates more than 1,400 flights per week. The
airline seeks to reflect the best of Arabian hospitality
– cultured, considerate, warm and generous – as well
as enhance the prestige of Abu Dhabi as a centre of
hospitality between East and West.

p

enang Medical College – In partnership
with RCSI and UCD, PMC has been providing the
highest quality medical education to internationally
recognised standards since 1996. The first graduation
ceremony took place in 2001. Since then, over a
thousand doctors have graduated from PMC joining
a global community of world-class doctors. A report
by the Institute for Health Systems Research, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, House Officer Performance in
Malaysia 2009-2011, placed PMC among the top
medical schools in preparing their graduate doctors
for their early careers. The PMC campus is centrally
located on two sites within a five-minute walk of
Penang General Hospital, where most of the clinical
teaching takes place.

M

FE Formwork Technology Sdn. Bhd.
was formed on the 4th July 2007 following a
management buyout of Mivan Far East Sdn. Bhd.
from Mivan Ltd. MFE was first formed in 1991. MFE
Formwork Technology is a revolutionary aluminium
formwork construction system, which has been
successfully used and developed over 20 years, for
forming cast in place reinforced concrete building
structures. Using this unique system, all walls, floor
slabs, columns, beams, stairs, balconies, together
with door and window openings are cast in place in
a single site based operation. The resulting building
structure is very strong, accurate in dimensions and
tolerances, with a high quality of finished concrete
surface and yet at the same time the MFE Formwork
Technology is fast, adaptable and very cost effective.

H

ard Rock Hotel Penang is a luxury resort
situated along the famous beaches of Batu
Ferringhi, hailed as the Pearl of the Orient. The
property, which aims to infuse new excitement
and energy into the island, underscores resurgence
in tourism and reflects Hard Rock’s strategy to
accelerate expansion of the brand worldwide.

A Big Thank You to all for your continuous support

His excellence Mr. Declan Kelly and his wife Ann for gracing the event.
Mr. Michael Saxon of the E&0 Hotel and his hardworking team for coordinating such a grand Irish affair.
Ronald Vic C. De Leon and his talented sons for some sweet Irish songs as well as current tunes.
Liam Healy for his generous support including bringing “Elvis” to Penang.
Heathers for their cascading vocals of harmony and brilliant performance.
Greg Traynor for bringing the house down with his electrifying Elvis hits; and for standing in as the emcee.
Sharon Pawley and the Inspirational Dance Company from Singapore for their lively Irish dance numbers.
Straits Quay for providing the amazing venue for the parade.
Bibi van Gemert for her kind assistance with the website.
Adrian Cheah for bring the festival alive via his captivating promotional materials and his engaging photography.
Sinead Territt Pedersen for putting history into perspective in the informative Mini Expo, “ Historical, Cultural & Business
Timeline of Irish Influences on Penang”; and Adrian Cheah for designing them.
w All who supported in one way or another in making the St. Patrick’s Day Festival 2014 a historical success.
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
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Photographs by Adrian Cheah

eathers are set for a big year in 2014 with their
second album Kingdom scheduled for an 8th April
release in the USA through Sony Red. The first
single “Forget Me Knots” is already becoming a firm favourite
on US radio in advance of that release.
Exclusive and just before this in March, PIA was delighted
to present Heathers at their first performance in Asia at the
St. Patrick’s Festival 2014. Right here in Penang, at heart the
UNESCO Heritage City of George Town, they first performed
at the St. Patrick’s Day Ball at E&O Hotel and again, took
centre stage the following evening at the St. Patrick’s Day
Festival concert at Straits Quay. Heathers got the crowd going
with both their original songs as well as excitedly received
Katy Perry hits. The floating stage provided a stunninglybeautiful venue where huge green shamrock lights that
were projected around the marina throughout the concert
added a spectacular festival ambience.
Louise and Ellie MacNamara AKA Heathers are 24-year
old twin sisters from Dublin in Ireland. Formed in 2007, at
just 18 years old they found international success with their
first album “Here, Not There”, an acoustic-only project they
recorded after attending a DIY music festival in Indiana.
Their album was released through Warner Music Ireland in
2010 and featured the #1 hit “Remember When”. The Irish
Tourist board chose “Remember When” as the soundtrack
for their international Discover Ireland 2011 campaign.
Heathers had three tours of the USA, as well as invitations to
perform at CMJ New York, Canadian Music Week in Toronto,
Euro Sonic and The Great Escape and support with Kimya
Dawson of “The Moldy Peaches” and Paolo Nutini for UK and
Irish touring.
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In 2012, Heathers signed a worldwide deal with Universal
Music Publishing in London for their follow up album
Kingdom’s release. In 2013 they signed to Sony Music Canada
and completed three very successful tours of the country in
that time, as well as completing several visits to the US. The
album is recently available in Germany, Switzerland, Austria
and Poland through Warner Music Germany.
Kingdom was nominated for the prestigious Choice
Music Prize; an annual music prize awarded to the best
album of the year in Ireland. The single, “Forget Me Knots”,
was nominated in the Irish Song of the Year category.
In 2014, the Irish Film Board (IFB) launched a promo for
Irish film stories and stars. It features clips from IFB funded
films and Irish stars as well as Heather’s song ‘Waiter’ from
Kingdom. Heathers have also secured song placements on
hit US TV show 90210 with CBS and VH1’s Mob Wives. Their
songs have also been featured on shows such as The Voice
and X Factor (in both the USA and the UK), Masterchef and
Waterloo Road. The duo is excited to expand their horizon
to reach all of Europe, the USA and Canada as well as Japan,
Australia and New Zealand.

ur trip to Malaysia this year was one which we will
never forget. We spent seven incredible days on
the beautiful island of Penang, which I can only
describe as a complete paradise. The food, the weather, the
people and our surroundings made every day wonderful.
We have been lucky enough to perform in different parts
of the world over recent years and to perform for different
audiences and work with a wide range of promoters and
festival organisers in different capacities. Often it can be
difficult to know what to expect in a new country in this
regard and so it was therefore with a certain degree of
“embarking on the unknown” that we travelled to Penang
for the inaugural St. Patrick’s Day Festival in the UNESCO
Heritage City of George Town in March.
It became very clear however from an early stage that we
were in very safe and capable hands with festival organisers
Maggie T and Barry Leddy. Every logistical and organisational
detail had been carefully worked out in advance and it was
very evident on our arrival that the festival team had really
put energy and focus into the promotion of the festival.
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Some of the highlights of the trip were the Irish ball in
the E&O Hotel in George Town which was a spectacular
night and the Patrick’s Day parade at Straits Quay which
followed. What was very encouraging to see in terms of
the long term development of the festival was that there
was clearly a significant degree of local organisational
involvement and inclusion in both the actual parade itself
and in terms of the demographic of attendees at the ball.
Obviously, given the challenges that still face Ireland
after a difficult period, having an ambassadorial input from
Declan Kelly felt like an appropriate inclusion, as ultimately,
festivals like this across the world should serve both an
entertainment, but also a broader cultural role in terms of
developing the image and general awareness of Ireland
internationally.
We certainly felt as a group that both of these objectives
had certainly been met by the festival organisers. We would
like again to thank Barry, Maggie and everyone involved in
the organisational team for our incredible stay in Penang
and cannot wait to return in the near future.

Ellie Macnamara
Heathers
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Wine Dinner at the Wine Shop

O

Maggie T

n 9th November 2012, more than 80 wine
connoisseurs from PIA and FoodFriends as well as
the corporate community of Penang attended the
Flametree Cellar Door and Winery’s premium wine dinner
at the Feringgi Grill at
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Golfing Society Penang (TTGSP)
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Gerald Mussy receiving the
President’s Trophy from Drew.
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Tee Totalers Golfing Society Penang (TTGSP)
is the only expatriate golfing society in the Northern region
of Malaysia. The society has grown in numbers and the
winners of the golf outing are as listed below.

Many thanks to all our sponsors and players
Tournaments & Winners
2013
19th May: Harvard Golf & Country Club
Sponsored by Brian Ellidge and
Ruben Kanagaratnam
1st: Ranny Mussy on 37 pts
2nd: Frank Poulsen on 36 pts
3rd: Peter Chitroda on 35 pts
Longest drive: Mike Babic
Nearest the line: Peter Chitroda
Nearest the pin: John Jones & David Gee

Partners Competition
8th Dec: Kulim Golf & Country Club
Sponsored by David Gee
1st: Peter Goode and Maggie T on 69 pts
2nd: Amran Wilbert Singha and Mayumi K
on 63 pts
3rd: Radza & Barry Jones on 60 pts
Longest drive: Peter Goode
Nearest the pin: Silke Nielsen and
Frank Poulsen

Captain’s Prize
11th June: Bangi Golf Course in KL
Sponsored by Amee Philips, Player of year
Award sponsored by TTGSP, and Penang vs.
KL sponsored by Healy Mac’s
Winners of Captain’s (Drew Phillips) prizes:
fabulous cuff links hand crafted by
Amee Philips plus voucher of RM500.
1st: Mick Babic on 34 pts
2nd: Mayumi K on 33 pts
3rd: Richard Whitham on 31 pts
Player of Year Award: Jan Arts on 17 pts

2014
Jan/ 12th Feb: Harvard Golf &
Country Club
Amran Wilbert Singha generously sponsored
1st prize – 3 wood & 2nd & 3rd – sponsored
by TTGSP and novelty by Healy Mac’s
1st: Ruben on 37 pts
2nd: Amran Wilbert Singha on 36 pts
3rd: Ann Wilkinson on 36 pts
Longest drive: Anne Wilkinson
Nearest the line: John Finn
Nearest the pin: Peter Goode and
John G Jones

22nd Sept: Harvard Golf & Country Club
Sponsored by Marc Hammond of Montpelier
1st: David Gee on 37 pts
2nd: Anders Holding on 37 pts
3rd: Peter Goode on 36 pts
Longest drive: Mike Jones
Nearest the line: Greg McMaster
Nearest the pin: Ranny Musy and
Anne Wilkinson
Lady Captain’s Prize
19th Oct: Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
Sponsored by Maggie Territt
Due to bad weather conditions,
game was called off after 9 holes.
1st: Radza; 2nd: Torben; 3rd: Peter McGarry
including four draws for novelty prizes
10th Nov: Penang Golf Resort
President Trophy
Sponsored by Richard Hennessy &
Healy Mac’s
1st: Gerald Mussy on 39 pts
2nd: Amran Wilbert Singha on 37 pts
3rd: David G on 37 pts
Longest drive: Richard Hennessy
Nearest the line: Amran Wilbert Singha
Nearest the pin: Radza & John Turner

St. Patrick’s Outing
2nd Mar: Kulim Golf & Country Club
Sponsored by PIA & Healy Mac’s
1st: Ranny Musy on 40 pts
2nd: Silke Nielson on 39 pts
3rd: John Turner on 38 pts
4th: Norris Brooks on 38 pts
Longest drive: Scott Atkinson
Nearest the line: Patrick Wall
Nearest the pin: John Finn on hole 13
& Peter Goode on hole 3
13th April: Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
Sponsored by Gerald & Ranny Mussy
1st: Radza on 39 pts
2nd: Drew Phillips on 36 pts
3rd: David Gee
Longest drive: David G
Nearest the line: John Finn
Nearest the pin: Drew Phillips
& Ruben Kanagaratnam

Congratulations to all The winners.
19th Hole is sponsored by Healy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant.
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Jan Arts, Player of Year2013
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Matter
of Taste
An Irish Education

by Barry Leddy

T

here was a proud warrior race in Ireland called the
Fianna who had a great leader Fionn mac Cumhaill.
Legend has it he built the Giant’s Causeway as
stepping-stones to Scotland, so as not to get his feet wet;
he also once scooped up part of Ireland to fling it at a
rival, but it missed and landed in the Irish Sea – the clump
becoming the Isle of Man, the pebble becoming Rockall,
and the void becoming Lough Neagh. Fingal’s Cave in
Scotland is also named after him, and shares the feature
of hexagonal basalt columns with the nearby Giant’s
Causeway in Northern Ireland.
Fionn Mac Cumhaill was educated by the best teacher
in Ireland, Finnegas. Finnegas knew more about the ways
of the world than any other man in Ireland; including the
secrets of the animals, plants and stars. His class room was
outside on the banks of the river Boyne, where he fished for
the mythical salmon of knowledge. Stories were passed like
this down from generation to generation, beside the fireside
by story tellers or “Seanchaí”. Irish culture was passed down
musician to musician, dancer to dancer, poet to poet, painter
to painter, and artist to artist.
BC and AD, the Romans left Ireland alone as they didn’t
take to Ireland. It rained too much and they were already
spread a bit thin. But ironically, a peaceful Christianity
came in the body of the Roman St. Patrick in the fourth
century. Soon after Rome was sacked by the Goths and
various pagan tribes who raided from the central plains
of Europe. What followed were known as “the dark ages”
when civilisation in Europe went into reverse. The rule of
law collapsed. Libraries were sacked, churches burned and
all that was built before was under attack. In Parallel there
was a golden age of learning in Ireland. Lovers of Art and
heritage collected paintings and artefacts and send them
to Ireland for safe keeping. There was an exodus of culture
from Europe to Ireland. The monks in Ireland copied the
manuscripts when the bloodletting settled down, later
these brave monks delivered the books back to Europe
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setting up Monasteries and places of
learning. The manuscripts adorned
with Celtic art and begin the current
history of art in Europe.
Monastic life came under pressure
when the Vikings started to attack from 800
AD onwards. They didn’t have the same love of
learning initially, and were the only European people who
did not observe the sanctuary of sacred ground. But the
Vikings, more particularly Danes, founded the cities and
towns of Dublin, Wexford, Waterford and Cork.
The Normans invaded Ireland in the 1200’s. Normans
in France were a mixed of Gaul’s and Norsemen. In a few
generations the Norman settlers became ‘more Irish than
the Irish themselves. While still echoing its original meaning,
contemporary usage of the phrase usually takes a more
open interpretation of assimilation or, in the case of the
diaspora, the maintenance of Irish heritage. Recently I found
out the supposedly contemporary phrase dates only from
the late eighteenth century, the Latin form (Hiberniores ipsis
Hibernis) sometimes used to give it an authentic medieval
ring from later still. Most of original Irish customs, education,
and systems of law survived the Norman times.
Ireland in the middle ages was drawn into a web of
politics bigger than itself, and a long way from its golden
age of learning and peaceful meditation. The Spanish
Inquisition was originally intended in large part to ensure the
orthodoxy of those who converted from Judaism and Islam.
This intensified after the royal decrees issued in 1492 and
1501 ordering Jews and Muslims to convert or leave. Various
motives have been proposed for the monarchs’ decision to
found the Inquisition such as increasing political authority,
weakening opposition, suppressing conversos, profiting
from confiscation of the property of convicted heretics.
Sixtus IV (1471–1484) established the practice of selling
indulgences to be applied to the dead, thereby establishing
a new stream of revenue with agents across Europe. Pope
Alexander VI (1492–1503) fathered seven children, including
Lucrezia and Cesare Borgia, by at least two mistresses.
Fourteen years after his death, the corruption of the papacy
prompted Luther to write The Ninety-Five Theses, which he
nailed to the door of a church at Wittenberg in Saxony. Most
of Northern Europe became protestant except Ireland.
In 1500, King Henry VIII started to claim Ireland as his
kingdom on the basis of Norman alliances. His creation of the
Church of England was not followed by the majority of Irish.
This was the start of big religious differences on the island of
Ireland. Tensions mounted till the attempted assassination
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became known as Sister Gregory. In desperate need for
English teachers in Penang, she was sent quickly with the
first group of French nuns. En Route she taught the nuns
English. On her arrival they found similar heartbreak and
poverty as they had left at home in Ireland. They were the
nuns who founded Convent Light Street.
Sr. Gregory’s brother was already a La Salle Brother
teaching in Penang in 1852! She made her first profession
in Penang on 3rd October 1853 the following year. It was
planned as a small private celebration in the community
chapel but their first contacts, the De La Salle Brothers
and local priests, agreed that it take place in the parish
church. So it was that the church was packed with people
of all faiths witnessing for the first time this moving
ceremony. She made friends. For the next century Irish
people arrived in Malaysia and Singapore to set up, and
help teach children in schools.
Many more followed and distinguished themselves.
Brother Charles is the longest serving principal of St.
Xavier’s Penang from 1966 to 1979 having taught at the
school since 1954. He was originally German but grew
up in Ireland where he became a La Salle Brother. An
accomplished pianist; a linguist speaking fluent Bahasa
Malaysia, English, German, French and Mandarin; a teacher
mathematician, a friend and an administrator all rolled into
one... that’s Brother Charles, you see !...
The PIA committee decided on a theme for the 2014
festival – “Penang and Ireland, Friends for Generations”. On
many different levels it resonated, to borrow some words,
“touching hearts, changing lives”. The ethos was inclusive
and sharing of the “gifts of the mind”. There are friends
and members of Penang Irish association who graduated
from Irish colleges and universities it is a natural step
for third level that Ireland would be a destination. There
are graduates in Penang whose grandchildren are now
in Ireland studying. The ebb and flow continued when
Penang Medical College set up in Penang as a cooperation
between Royal College of Surgeons In Dublin and more
recently my own alma mater University College Dublin.
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of King James IV and I in the Catholic “Gunpowder Plot” led
in earnest to what later became known as the “Penal Laws”
against Catholics in Britain and Ireland. Catholics were
barred from membership in the Irish Parliament, and the
major landholders had most of their lands confiscated under
the Adventurers Act. Catholic clergy were expelled from the
country and were liable to instant execution when found.
Catholics were 90 percent of the population.
The Penal Laws were, according to Edmund Burke, “a
machine of wise and elaborate contrivance, as well fitted
for the oppression, impoverishment and degradation of
a people, and the debasement in them of human nature
itself, as ever proceeded from the perverted ingenuity of
man”. By the early 1800s the vast majority of rural Irish were
reduced to tenant farmers, in a state of perpetual poverty,
and depending on one crop, the potato, for survival.
In spite of the laws, “Hedge schools” came about as local
educated men return to an oral tradition of teaching the
community. While the label suggests the classes always took
place outdoors, classes were sometimes held in a house
or barn. Subjects included primarily basic Irish language
grammar, English and maths (the fundamental “three Rs”).
In some schools the Irish bardic tradition, Latin, history and
home economics were also taught. Reading was generally
based on chapbooks, sold at fairs, typically with exciting
stories of well-known adventurers and outlaws. St. Patrick
was seen as a man who overcame slavery, a hero to the
underdog. He didn’t compromise his convictions and never
needed violence to support him. His teaching was at the side
of the road. What was in the Irish DNA was a desire to teach
and educate, wherever and whenever, inside and outside.
They Irish were ideally suited to setting up schools in any
terrain and under any governance.
The year 1829 is regarded as marking the chief moment of
Emancipation in Britain and Ireland, when most of these Penal
Acts were repealed. That same year, Jane Connolly was born
in the North of Ireland. In 1847 she experienced the greatest
natural disaster in Ireland’s history. Overdependence on
the potatoes proved fatal to two million Irish people who
starved to death when the crops failed due to a blight.
A further two million emigrated in following couple of
years Survivors went all over the world. Mostly to UK
and US, but also to Canada, Australia, New Zealand. Irish
people emigrating were not always welcome in the places
where they arrived. They strived to educate and better
themselves.
Jane Connolly survived the potato famine 1847 –
1950. Just after she joined a religious order in France. She
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The diaspora,
the shamrock &
wearing the green

by Barry Leddy

T

he shamrock is a symbol instantly recognised as
Irish around the globe. Legend has it St. Patrick
used the three stems of the shamrock leaf to
explain the Holy Trinity. The secret of his success in
Ireland was to graft Christianity onto spiritual practices
that were already widespread in Ireland. But where did
the practices originate? We know the Gaels arrived in
Ireland around 600 BC, but there were already people in
Ireland from 6000 BC. The shamrock’s symbolic meaning
to Irish people predated Christianity, and was understood
to represent nature, man, and rebirth.
In the Boyne valley in Ireland, Newgrange Neolithic
structures were constructed over 5,000 years ago (about
3200 BC), making them older than Stonehenge in England
and the Great Pyramid of Giza in Egypt. Newgrange
is best known for the illumination of its passage and
chamber by the winter solstice sun. Above the entrance
to the passage at Newgrange there is an opening called
a roof-box. This baffling orifice held a great surprise for
those who unearthed it. Its purpose is to allow sunlight
to penetrate the otherwise dark chamber on the shortest
days of the year, around 21st December, the winter solstice.
The accuracy of Newgrange as a time-telling device is
wonderful.
In ancient Irish mythology, along the same River Boyne,
Fionn Mac Cumhaill was educated by the best teacher in
Ireland, Finnegas. Finnegas knew more about the ways
of the world than any other man in Ireland, including
the secrets of the animals, plants and stars. Pre-History,
people used sails to use the wind for travel before the
wheel was invented. While The Celts had been prevalent
through Europe into the Mediterranean, during the rise
of the Roman Empire they were driven by the Romans
mostly to Ireland. The Irish became known as the insular
Celts.
The Normans invaded Ireland in the 1200’s. Normans
were mostly from Scandinavia, a mixture of Celtic Gaul’s
and Norsemen. In a few generations they became ‘more
Irish than the Irish themselves. While still echoing its
original meaning, contemporary usage of the phrase
usually takes a more open interpretation of assimilation
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or, in the case of the diaspora, the maintenance of
Irish heritage. Today, though it is recognised that the
supposedly contemporary to ‘those times’ phrase dates
only from the late eighteenth century, the Latin form
(Hiberniores ipsis Hibernis) sometimes used to give it an
authentic medieval ring from later still.
In Brian Friel’s Play, “Dancing at Lughnasa”, a Traditional
Donegal’s communities reacts to the return of Brother
Jack, who has been obviously affected by Malaria and his
memory has been affected. He is sent home to his sisters as
he is near deaths door. However, it becomes clear that he
has “gone native” and abandoned much of his Catholicism
during his time there. This may be the real reason he has
been sent home.
This reality bites as his missionary status which
heretofore had been kudos for his sisters, changes
because “the unfolding scandal” has a negative real
impact economically on the livelihood of his sisters and
their relationship with their local community in Donegal.
Controversially, Jack professes a broad admiration for
the beliefs of the native people of Africa. Rebelliously
Jack refers to Michael (the narrator) as a love child rather
than an illegitimate child and says they are common and
accepted among the people of Uganda.
Brother Jack really sees commonalities between the
emotional naturalism of the local people in the “back hills”
of Donegal as not unlike in the tribal people of Uganda.
Friel identified the trait in Irish natural psyche, which is that
we can be naturally, or are wired to empathise to wildly
diverse cultures in a fundamental and universal human
way.
If the reader gets a chance to visit Glendalough in Co.
Wicklow, Ireland, treat yourself to the guided tour with the
poet Martin Swords. Glendalough is a series of early Irish
monastic settlements of the 4th to 8th centuries in Ireland,
whose ruins remain in situ. Martin takes along a book of
poems by Seamus Heaney. On the walk he stops at the secluded site of stone hut where St. Kevin lived, in a place
of outstanding natural beauty, overlooking a pristine
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glacial valley. He lived for
eight years there as an ascetic hermit. On this site St.
Kevin mediated for months
on end, and local legend inspired Heaney. Martin reads
aloud from the following
poem in the exact spot, “St.
Kevin and the Blackbird”...

The saint is kneeling,
arms stretched out, inside
His cell, but the cell is narrow, so
One turned-up palm is out the window, stiff
As a crossbeam, when a blackbird lands
And lays in it and settles down to nest.
Kevin feels the warm eggs, the small breast, the tucked
Neat head and claws and, finding himself linked
Into the network of eternal life,
Is moved to pity: now he must hold his hand
Like a branch out in the sun and rain for weeks
Until the young are hatched and fledged and flown.
For early modern and medieval Irish writers, parts of the
Orient signalled Ireland’s ancient heritage. Later, because
of Ireland’s complex relationship with the British Empire,
the Orient also came to signify another arm of British
conquest for many Irish writers. We didn’t ever accept,
we were cultural laggards. Wearing green was our way of
showing pride in our heritage wherever we went.
As artists and citizens, Brian Friel and Seamus Heaney’s
response to sectarianism and division in Irish society was
the creation of a theatrical and literary company, Field Day,
which brought artists and academics from both sides of
the border together in a “fifth province” of the intellect. A
common strand in their art is the relationship between self,
place, displacement, man and nature.
There are different genres now of Irish Heritage,
brought to life by diaspora in different countries, based on
their relationships with their new places. There were times
past when the wearing of the green was an act of defiance,
protest when anyone else would try to define us as less than
we are. All of us who spend time in Penang are irrevocably
changed, and grow into the experience. We have brought
ourselves here to a new place, and, made friends with
peoples of many different creeds and philosophies. The
shamrock is a great badge, green is a great colour for us,
we’re proud of it.
Irish Insights • No. 8 • May 2014

Brother Vincent,
An Irish Educator

B

education

from www.e-lasallian.org

rother Vincent was born in Ireland in 1928. Hardly an
adult at the age of 20, Irish lad Vincent J. Corkery set
sail on the P&O liner S.S. Carthage for Malaya, half a
world away, in 1948. Leaving his family in Millstreet Town, a
little known place in Cork County, Ireland, he was about to
embark on his first teaching post as a La Salle Brother. Since
then, the former Brother Director of St. Michael’s Institution
Ipoh has continued to lead an active role in the development
of local education.
He recalled that he had to travel for three weeks on a
ship when he first came to the country. “We would port at
different places for two to three days. Our first stop was at
Port Said, and then on to the Suez Canal, Aden, Bombay,
Colombo and Penang.
When he disembarked at Penang, he was told by the
Brothers at St. Xavier’s Institution to get back onto the ship
and continue his journey to Singapore where he spent the
next decade teaching at the St. Patrick’s School and St.
Joseph’s Institution.
In 1957, Brother Vincent was posted to the St. Michael’s
Institution in Ipoh, which he would call home for the next
53 years. In addition to teaching English, Literature and
History to Form Six students, Brother Vincent was also the
Brother Sub-Director of St Michael’s. He was appointed
Brother Director in 1971, taking over from the late Brother
Ultan Paul. As Brother Director, Brother Vincent decided to
do away with streaming according to academic ability and
introduced mixed ability classes, which is practised at St.
Michael’s till this very day.
“I was happy to return to teaching, which I prefer to
managing the school but then, I had to take over again
(managing the school) at the end of 1986 until my retirement
in 1988,” said Brother Vincent.
He had also served as supervisor for
Oral English for Perak, secretary for the
Conference of Heads of Secondary
Schools and a founding member of the
Perak Historical Society.
Turning 86 in November, one would
expect this dear old man to rest on his
laurels. But no, he continues to immerse
himself in educating the young and
less fortunate as director of the La
Salle Centre for Malaysia, Singapore
and Hong Kong, which is located
within the school itself.
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88 Armenian Street – Creativity at play
fused glass art

SCULPTURE jewellery

abstract photographer

Fuan Wong

Jonathan Yun

Studio Howard

Fuan Wong is an artist who specialises
in creative fused glass. His life and
works has been influenced by the
works of Carl Gustav Jung as well as
certain aspects of esoteric Buddhism,
and the mystic components of
Christianity and Sufism. He resides
in Penang and finds the proximity of
nature, the colonial architecture and
the generally idyllic pace of life very
conducive to his artistic sensibilities.
His clients include churches, banks,
hotels, corporations as well as art
collectors, architects and other
artists.

Jonathan Yun’s jewellery designs
speak volumes about his passion. The
Penang-based jeweller and artist has
been making his mark on women’s
accessories by applying his unique
vision of beauty to fine metals and
semi-precious stones. He calls his
pieces “sculptural jewellery”. His
pieces drawing inspiration from the
sea, plants and Peranakan culture.
The piece is then hand-finished and
polished to reflect its beauty. For Yun,
it is ultimately about telling a story
with his creations.

Howard Tan, a soulful, predominantly
abstract photographer is self-taught
and has a unique flair for capturing the
ordinary and making it extraordinary.
Many of Howard’s photographs hover
between abstract compositions and
reflect a timelessness, almost a slowing down of pace and time that keeps
the viewer interested long after the
photograph has been taken. Much of
his interest in the photography grew
out of an appreciation of interesting
movies by directors such as Wong Kar
Wai and Tim Burton.

http://www.fuanwong.com/

jonyun@hotmail.com

studiohoward88@gmail.com

A big thank you to Fuan, Jonathan and Howard for supporting PIA and FoodFriends in the Luscious Ladies Day in Shades
of Pink event. We recommend that both, visitors to Penang and locals visit 88 Armenian Street and discover first hand how
these talented individuals transform glass, silver and light into works of art that are eye arresting and simply beautiful.
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Traditionally Irish

Maggie T, FoodFriends

hen most of us think of “International Cuisine” it is usually the likes of
French, Italian, Indian, Chinese and Thai that would probably come
to mind first. Having said that, all of us would hold dear to our hearts
and also add to the top of our list, local dishes from our native countries that
conjure up fond memories and nostalgia.
For us Irish, a bowl of steaming Irish Stew or rich Beef in Guinness will be
fondly remembered for succeeding in warming us up after a chilly walk home
from school or work on a cold, grey wet winters day. Freshly baked soda bread
from the oven with melted butter and homemade strawberry jam would follow
for dessert.
For me, Irish Stew and Beef in Guinness are what I call my comfort food.
When I am missing my family and homeland, I make these dishes. To complete a
satisfying meal, I have also added the recipe for Irish Coffee that goes great with
dessert. If you opt for a hassle-free meal, head down to Healy Mac’s Irish Bar &
Restaurant where you can feast on these delicious Irish dishes.

Irish Coffee

Beef & Guinness Stew

Ingredients
w Strong Hot Black Coffee;
w Irish Whiskey (single or double
measure to your taste)
w Spoon of Sugar
w Whipping Cream

Ingredients
w 2 pounds cubed lean stewing beef
w 2 tablespoons of cooking oil
w 2 carrots sliced
w 2 celery ribs sliced
w 2 leeks sliced
w 2 large onions coarsely chopped
w 2 sprigs of fresh thyme
w 3 garlic cloves chopped very thin		
w	1 cup chopped tomatoes, fresh or canned
w Salt and freshly milled pepper to taste		

Serves 6 to 8

Serves 1

Irish Coffee was invented by Joseph
Sheridan in Foynes, County Limerick,
Ireland when it was the European
terminus for the transatlantic flying
boats. It is a delicious after dinner
drink, when done properly. If you
have been served a drink called
Irish Coffee with a glob of semi
solid white stuff from an aerosol
can sitting like a meringue over
the top of a brown swirling mix,
you have been conned.

w 2 cups of beef stock
w 1 can of Guinness
w 2 bay leaves

Method
w Trim the meat of any fat or gristle, cut into cubes of 2 inches (5cm) and toss
them in a bowl with 1-tablespoon oil. Season the beef with salt, freshly
ground pepper.
w Heat the remaining oil in a wide frying pan over a high heat. Brown the meat
on all sides.
w When beef is finished, put aside, put vegetables, garlic, bay leaves and thyme.
Sweat until onions are clear and beginning to turn brown.
w Add the Guinness and cook to reduce by 60%.
w Put in the beef stock, beef and tomatoes and bring to a simmer.
w Cover with the lid of the casserole and simmer very gently until the meat is
tender – 2 to 3 hours. The stew may be cooked on top of the stove or in a low
oven at 300o F.
w Season to required taste and serve hot with mashed potatoes.
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Irish Stew
Method
w Warm a wine glass (350-400ml).
w Add whiskey, coffee and sugar
in the glass, fill to within 15mm
-20mm (1/2 to ¾ inch) from the
top. Stir well to dissolve the
sugar. Let the mix come to rest
before pouring in the cream.
w The most critical part of getting
the Irish Coffee looking good is
the texture of the cream. If you
whip the cream and then place
in the fridge for a few hours
it will become almost solid.
Therefore, just before making
the Irish Coffee, whip the cream
until thick but still pours like
thick oil. This means whip for a
bit, stop and check, if not thick,
whip again and check. Be sure
to stop before the cream starts
to form peaks.
w Using a spoon turned upside
down over the coffee mix with
edge of the spoon just touching
the surface of the coffee, gently
pour the cream over the back of
the spoon and it will float on the
coffee without mixing. Pour till
cream is just below the rim of
the glass. Serve immediately.

Serves 6 to 8

Ingredients
w	1.5kg shoulder or middle neck of lamb – whole shoulder cut into cubes or if
chops cut in half
w	10 medium size potatoes, two thinly sliced, and remaining cut in half or
quarters
w 5 to 6 onions, 1 thinly sliced and remaining chopped
w 3 to 4 Leeks, finely sliced
w 2 courgettes, chopped
w 6 sticks celery, chopped
w 3 carrots, sliced – optional
w	1 litre chicken stock (cold)
w Salt & pepper
w Chopped parsley
Method
w Leave the meat on the
bone, trimming off excess
fat. Put the thinly sliced
potatoes on the bottom of
a heavy based saucepan,
layering them with the
thinly sliced onions and
the meat, sprinkling each
layer with salt and pepper.
Add the one litre of chicken
stock and bring to the boil,
remove the froth, then lower the heat and simmer, covered for one hour.
Add all the vegetables, leaving some chopped parsley to garnish. Cover and
simmer for an additional one and a half hours.
w Made this way, the thinly sliced onions and potatoes together with some
vegetables should dissolve and thicken the sauce.
w Sprinkle with parsley and serve.

Slainte
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PIA committee members all smiles with the Irish Ambassador to Malaysia, Mr. Declan Kelly and members of the Irish band, Heathers.
(Drew Phillips is absent in this photo but he in on page 7, looking very sharp in a tuxedo.)

PIA Committee Members
Maggie Territt (President) from Portlaoise in Co. Laois arrived
in Penang in 1999 via West Africa and India. She has been
involved globally in expatriate organisations. She was the
co-author of FoodFriends Gourmet Secrets in 2007 and writes
food-related articles for magazine. Maggie fulfils one of her
longtime dream of running a restaurant – Uncle Albert’s
Traditional English Fish & Chips with Liam Healy. She also
enjoys organising food and wine events for her FoodFriends
group. In addition to PIA and FoodFriends, Maggie’s passion
also include golf and bridge.
Barry Leddy (Vice President) is from Dublin. He moved from
Sandymount to Penang in 2010 with his wife Shareen, who
was originally born and raised in Penang. Barry currently
owns and runs property companies in Ireland, Germany, US
and Malaysia. Barry and Shareen have two children, Mahon
(13) and Amreeta (10). Barry is a keen sports follower and
currently plays football and touch rugby in Penang.
Triona Chelliah (Liaison Officer): Triona Chelliah, née Keane,
born in Co. Clare Republic of Ireland arrived in Malaysia in
1981. She have lived in Kuala Lumpur and Penang and have
been running her own Relocation business since 1996.

Drew Phillips from Co. Antrim is TTGSP’s Men’s Captain.
He is the Managing Director at Amee Philips Sdn Bhd and
is married with children. Drew has been living in Penang
for more than 20 years and is a keen footballer, golfer and
tennis player.
Trevor O’Flaherty from Mallow, Co. Cork, is now the manager
of Healy Macs Irish Bar & Restaurant in Straits Quay and our
Membership chair. Arrived in Malaysia in January 2013 and
enjoyed one year in Kuala Lumpur before moving to Penang.
One of his passion is rugby and he enjoys his work.
Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen was born in Zambia, Africa
to Irish parents and has lived in many different countries,
currently spending her time living between Greece, Norway,
Ireland and Penang. She first came to Penang in 2002 and has
returned many times over the last twelve years. She has been
a regular contributor to Irish Insights and was excited to be a
researcher for the St. Patrick’s Day Festival 2014 Expo. She is
looking forward to being the newest committee member of
the PIA.

“Unity is strength... when there is
teamwork and collaboration,
wonderful things can be achieved.”
– Mattie Stepanek
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Konrad Wine Dinner at G Hotel.
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PIA committee meet
at Uncle Albert’s. ing

of
Chief Minister
Maggie with Guan Eng.
Penang, Lim
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“Cead Mile Failte” to all our members Calendar of Events

M

embership for 2014 is RM50. Benefits of being a PIA
member includes cheaper tickets to the St. Patrick’s
Ball, invitation to other PIA events throughout the year, a
free Christmas party, a copy of Irish Insights, a privilege card
from Healy Mac’s entitling you to 10% discount plus other
discounts. Check with committee or website for additions
during the year. To join PIA, please contact committee
members.
Benefits of PIA membership includes:
w A privilege card from Healy Mac’s entitling 10% discount
w	10% discount from Uncle Albert’s Traditional English
Fish & Chips
w	10% discount from Royal Selangor
w	10% discount from Ritz hair Salon
w	10% discount from d’Tandoor North Indian Cuisine
at Precinct 10
w Amee Philips takes
good care of PIA members
w The Wine Shop takes
good care of PIA
members
See list of sponsors that
supports PIA on page 24-25.

Congratulations to
Adrian and Pillar and
welcome to our youngest
member, Alejandra Xinyee Lai

2014
Apr	 Fri, 18th – Spanish Wine Dinner with The Wine Shop
at 1885 Restaurant, E&O Hotel
May Sat, 10th – TTGSP Captain’s Prize outing at Mountain
View Golf Club followed by supper and prize giving
at Healy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant
Wed, 14th – Faustino (Wine of the Year 2013)
Wine Dinner at The Wine Shop
	Thur, 22nd – Chateau Smith Haut Lafite Wine Dinner
at Ferringhi Grill, Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang Resort &
Spa with The Wine Shop
June Sun, 15th TTGSP “Player of Year Award” outing at
Harvard Golf Club
Thurs, 19th – PIA Annual Quiz Night,
“Are you smarter than the average Irish person?”
Sept TTGSP outing*
Pub Night – a casual get together*
Oct Fri, 3rd morning – 6th Luscious Ladies Day In Shades
Of Pink fundraising event at E&O Hotel; themed,
“Someone watching over you” is co-organised with
E&O Hotel and Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery
TTGSP Lady Captain’s Prize (Maggie T) outing at
Kulim Golf & Country Club*
9th-10th – Malaysian Irish Business Forum & Asian
11th-12th – Gaelic Games in Kuala Lumpur
Nov TTGSP outing*
Christmas Brunch*
Dec	 Christmas Party at Healy Mac’s*
Sun, 6th – TTGSP outing

2015
Embassy of Ireland
Ambassador: HE Mr. Declan Kelly
Ireland House, The Amp Walk
218 Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: +603-2161 2963 Fax: +603-2161 3427

AGM Note
The PIA AGM was held on 2nd March 2014 at Healy Mac’s. The
annual report (including financial report) for 2013 and the
minutes of meeting have been forwarded to the Registrar of
Societies, as required by law. If any member wishes to see a copy
of the report and/or minutes they may do so by contacting the
President or Vice President of the Association.
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Jan/Feb Pub night and AGM
Mar	 St. Patrick’s Day Festival in Penang 2015
Fri, 6th – St. Patrick’s Ball at E&O Hotel
Sat, 7th – St. Patrick’s Parade at Straits Quay
Plus a few dates with Wine Dinners and outings by 		
the Movers & Shares Margarita/Bubbles club
TTGSP plans 9 outings (excluding July and August)
* Dates to be confirm. Please note some dates are tentative so check
website or emails for updates and confirmation.

Penang Irish Association

...more than just a name

Healy Mac’s Irish Bar and Restaurant offers
authentic Irish experience serving the best
in drinks as well as award-winning Western
cuisine. Highlights include Quiz Night, Live
Music, Ladies’ Night, Live Sporting Events
daily on 10 large screens and special Happy
Hour promotions.

Lunch Specials – 5 choices
at RM25 nett per set

Opens daily: 11am to 1am

Special Promotion
Free Homemade Soup
& Ice Lemon Tea served
with all main courses
before 8:00pm daily
except public holidays
Penang Outlet

3A-G9 & G10, Straits Quay, Jalan Seri Tanjung Pinang
Tanjung Tokong, 10470 Penang

T: +604-890 3477

Other outlets:
Changkat Bukit Bintang, KL City Centre
Jalan P. Ramlee, KL City Centre
Desa Sri Hartamas, Kuala Lumpur
Persiaran Greentown, Ipoh

www.healymacs.com

All dishes are prepared fresh each day using
quality ingredients and are preservative free.
Opens daily: 11am to 11pm

Penang Outlet

3A-G-8 Straits Quay, Jalan Seri Tanjung Pinang
Tanjung Tokong, 10470 Penang
T: +604–890 3407

Persiaran Greentown, Ipoh
T: +605–241 4181
facebook.com/UncleAlbertsTraditionalEnglishFishAndChips

